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Mato *75.00 to *IOO.OO Weekly—An Old

ss*t?srsß. a
rus. We manufacture 100 useful ev-
ery day necessities, extracts, spices,
medicines, etc. On market 25 years.

Used by millions. Easy to build per-
manent big paying business. No ex-
perience, practically np capital needed.
Write today for full particulars. Heb-
erling Medicine Company, Dept. 1600,
Bloomington, Illinois.” 6-Ct-c.

' xt'
Wanted —Office work by an extgiencbd

lady. Phone 751- 5-3*-p.

Wanted —Four or Six Men Bonders and
roomers. Private home. Mrs. W. D.
Harris. Phone 563 R. 4-3 t-p.

Beautiful Business Dot, 65x200 Feet.

close in, on West Depot Street; one
r vacant lot adjoining Presbyterian

Church lot on West Depot Street,
40x179 feet, with ten-foot alley on
Spring Street; a beautiful bungalow
on East Meadow Street, lot 120x300
feet. These are real bargains, on easy

terms. John K. Patterson & Com-
pany. 4-3 t-p.

$4.00 and $5.00 Hats $2.95. White Hats
’52.50. Roses. Miss Brachen.

For Sale— Eighty Beautiful Building
lots in Brookwood. Call 754R. 4-3 t-p.

For Sale—Three-Boom Cottage on Wine-

ooff Street. Just outside city limits.

No city taxes. Lights and water.

Phone 77 VW. 3-st-p.

“ONE YEAR TO LTVE”
WITH BIG CAST SOON

Aileen Pringle. Moreno. Dorothy Mack-
y alii in Film of Paris Gay Life.

"One v&ear to lave,” M. C. Levee's
First National production which will
oj)€U at the Concord theater Monday is

a story dealing with a girl who is told
that stye has only one” year to live and
proceeds to live it as recklessly as she
knows how. The expected thing would
be that the essential and most poignant
parts of that one year are left to the
imagination.

No such thing in "One Year to Live."
Director Cummings has retained every

portion of the John Hunter story which
new.4*(tper reporters would refer to as
"stark" realism.”

Aileen Pringle, as Elise Duehanier. is
shown debating with herself whether she
shall die without having her high and
fast fling a life. When she finally de-
cides what she does (iwiile. the camera
trails her.

When Antonio Moreno, in the rote of
Tom Kendrick, refuses to accept the
love of Lolette. a celebrated Parisian
dancer played by .Rosemary Theby, it-
is shown why. The fact that she loves
Brunei, interpreted by Joseph Kilgour.
is conveyed delicately of course, ont
without mincing of Words.

Let him who wants pure and un-
adulterated description and coherence in
his entertainment look to "One Year to

Live” as a brilliant example. In it is em-
bodied frankness of expression.

Second Day Chautauqua Program Inter-
esting.

Friday's Chautaqua program proved
delightful to the large number of per-
sons who attended the show in the tent
on Central Grammar school grounds.
The Faubel entertainers were well re-
ceived in Mlieir novelty numbers iu the
afternoon and Laurant and company was
a source of must amusement last night.

The feature of today's program is the
play, "Give and Take." tonight which is
described as an “uproarous comedy” in
which are intermingled "fun. laughter
and romance.” The cast is said to be
unusually good, insuring an excellent en-
tertainment.

Monday's program is as follows;
Afternoon : Grand Concert —Chicago

Lyric Singers.
Night: Concert —Chicago Lyric Sing-

ers. Lecture: “Pathways to Power”—
William Rainey Bennett.

Judge Landis Will Be in Charlotte June
June 22nd.

Durham. .Tune 5,—Judge Kencsaw M.
laind’s. commissioner of organized base-
ball. will be the guest of tbe Virginia
league at Norfolk. Va„ June 20, Presi-
dent YV- G. Branham, of the league, an-
nounced here today. Mr. Landis will
visit Greensboro as the guest of the
Piedmont league June 22. Charlotte of
the South Atlantic association, on .tune

22, and Columbia, of tbe same league on
June Mr. Bramham added.

Jim Grown says lie's tired of getting up
every morning and washing the dog
tracks off hiss face. He says he'll either
have to lock the dogs outside the house
or quit whistling ill his sleep.

Prohibition costs $100,000,00 a year.
Y'et we get little of it.

TODAY’S BASEBALL
CONTEST WITH PINEVILLE

The Gibson Ginghamites Meeting Ptne-
ville’s Strong Team Today.

Gibson's Ginghamites, local sluggers de
luxe, have primed themselves for today’s
contest with Pineville. It is well

i they have done so. too. since the visitors

i are rated among the best of independent
teams in this section. That their rat-

; ing is not wrong is proved by the fact
that they have not lost a single game
this season and they have played some
of the (strongest in this neck of the
woods.

Perhaps the most interesting item from
a local standpoint is the fact that,Sim-
mons. for several years one of YVake

, Forest's star twirlera and a mainstay in
. the lineup, has been secured to hurl for

the home nine. Unless there is a hitch,
which looks quite unlikely, the former

IDemon Deacon should hold the Pineville
batters at bay.

I Homer Fink, so named on account of
• the large number of homers he knocks.

, is confident that the left field fence will
J see several of bis balls travel over it for
| circuit swats. Homer’s batting average
was somewhat lowered last Saturday be-

> cause of the fact that he only made one
jhome run. He says that he will make
. up for past discrepancies toilqy.
I Another former Wake Forest star. El-
lis, who played second base last week,
will be in the lineup. He will take a
new plaee as shortstop. Bassinger.

i Homer Fink’s rival in the batting realm,
!will play his usual game at third base.

| Other members of the team are: Wood,
first base: Andrew, second base; Haney,
'catcher; McLean, left field; Smith, cen-
I ter field and Mclnnis. who won the/gnme

Ilast w’eek when he poled one over the
I pailings. doing the work as pinch hit-

, ter.
I The game will be railed at o’clock

' MISS NEELY GOODMAN
DEAD AT COUNTY HOME

Formerly Lived With Her Two Sisters
| anil One Brother in No. 6 Township.

I Miss Neely Goodman, an inmgte of
the county home, formerly a resident of
No. 6 township, died Friday morning at

1 11:45 o’clock after a brief illness, heart
I trouble being directly the cause of her

| death.
| Miss Goodman lived for years with

her two sisters and a brother in the eoun-
| ty: A nutaber of years ago her biother

died, leaving the three sisters alone. All
! went well, despite the fact that all were

old and were alone.
j In the passage of years, one of the

( three sisters died and two years later,

; the other died. If was now impossible
ifor Miss Goodman to live longer on her

faun and there was nothing to do but
'to gi to the county home. ' She had
j been there two years when she died.
; Frreral services were held this morn-
ing at Organ Churen at 11 o'clock.

With Our Advertisers.
, Let W. J. Hetbcox give you an esti-
mate on any electrical job you may want,

j New merchandise arriving daily at the
, Charles Store.

Melrose flour] antMu Self Rising
Flour at Cling & j

Patt Covington akyU Tie is going out
of business here, ami wants you to get
in quick on his price-busting proimsition.

The first' scenes of The Tribune's locul
picture. “Concord's Hero,” to be present-
ed here soon, win be tukeu on the stage
of tbe Concord Theatre Monday night.
Don't miss it.

Perfect marcel waving at Parks-Belk
Company's Beauty Shoppe. Hair switches
made and a line of hair goods carried.

A very large assortment of men's,
young men and boy's clothing will be
found at the Parks-Belk Co.'s, furnish-
ings that appeal to your best judgment.
See big ad. today on page two.

DI KE IS COMPLETING
COMMENCEMENT PLANS

Will Be Most Notable Event in Seventy-
Three Years of Institution’s HisSory.

Durham. June s—Duke university is
i completing plans for what is expected to

be the most notable commencement in
! the 73 years of the institution's history,
i Exercised will be held June 7-10.

The commencement address will be
' leiivered by Curtis D. Wilbur, secre-

‘ary of the United States navy, and the
baccalaureate preacher will be Dr.
Emory Blackwell, president of Ran-
lolph-Macon college. Ashland, Vn.

The degree of bachelor of arm will be
¦nuferred upon 105 young men and wo-
men. Hundreds of alumni are expeeteed
to attend the exercises.

Commencement season this year will
be the first since the name of the institu-
tion was changed from Trinity eollegf
to Duke university. Plans for future' de-
velopment gre expected to be announced.

More than one thousand new laws
were enacted by the North Carolina
legist’atiire at its Session * recently cams
eluded.
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IN THI IOTY
I Teachers Mato Money During Vacation.
“• 100 per cent, profit in.our plan of sell-

ing rubber tea aprons. Sanitary goods,
• crip sheets, bathing caps. Free satn-¦ pies. Pgr a Products Co., 1123 Broad-

way, New York. 6-lt-p.

- $100,000,000.00 Company Wants you to
sell ISO Dally Home Necessities in

Concord. Profits weekly. Ex-
, perienqe unnecessary. For pprticulars

,write The .1. U. Watkins Company,
*B|ept. .17, 23J Johnson Ave.. Newark,

1 N. .1. G-lt-p.

; One 5-Room House on Pearl Street F»r
1 rent. Modern improvements. M. J.

• Corl. 25-ts-c.

. For Sale—Vacant Lots on Odell, Acad-
; cmy, Cedar, Elm, Fink. Glenn and

i Crowell streets and Carolina avenue.
, Two new cottages on Odell street, 1
i painted inside and out, wired and.

screened. One house and lot on Vance I
I street. Four houses on Isabel! street, i

Cash or easy terms. I). A. MeLaurin, |
Phone 435. 2-st-c. j

For Rent or Sale—Lot 55x300, with Ga-1
1 rage 30x30, also barn. On Simpson

street. See R. O. Walter, or E. G. l
| Denny. 3-6 t-p. |

’ Coaching in High School and College
subjects. Individual instruction or
classes can be arranged after June
15th Phone 424. I*. R. MacFadyen, :
Jr. l-7t-p. |

CLAIMSHE IS BARRED
- FROM SEEING PATIENT

Doctor Takes Resource of Court to Gain
Admission to Spartanburg Hospital, j

j Spartanburg, S. 0.. June 5.—Alleging j
I that Dr. L. L. Williams, superintendent;

. of the Spartanburg General Hospital, i
| has refused to permit him to visit a pa- j
I tient now suffering with typhoid fever

, in the institution, and also has refused j
[ permission for the transfer of the patient |

. to another hospital. Dr. O. W. Leonard.
. prominent Spartanburg physician, has se- (

cured a court order requiring Dr. Wil-1
• liams to appear before Judge Thomas S. j

. Sease at the county court house Friday

t to show cause why Dr. Leonard should j
. not be permitted to visit the patient

whenever he chooses to do so.
Dr. Leonard claims that one of the

' children lie was attending at a local or-!
phanage developed fever and was trans-

ferred to the General Hospital as a char-1
ity patient. Refused permission to see
the child. Dr. Leonard said the orphan-!

• age authorities sought to transfer the pa- 1
tient to another hospital. This Super-
intendent Williams, it is alleged, refused 1

, to let them do.
The plaintiff contends that charity pa-]

tienrs under the law have the right to
! be attended by physicians of their own |

choice cr of the choice of their parents Jor institutions responsible for placing,
' them in such an institution.

Smoking Marathons.
London, June (>.—A pipe-smoking:

Marathon at a Paris club recently was
won by a man who kept his pipe alight

' for just over fifty-oue minutes. This- 1
however, is not a record. As a matter

• of fact, it is not a very striking per-
’ foruianee when judged by British stand-

Brds. When a similar contest was held
¦ in England some years ago the winner.
" who started with an eighth of an ounce
? of tobacco in a briar, kept his pipe alight
s for an hour lid fifty-one minutes. Six-
• teen competitors lasted over the hour.

A contest on different lines was held
s at Oxford about two hundred years ago.
1 the winner to be the man who smoked

l' three ounces of tobacco in the shortest
time. A tailor smoked so furiously

lthat everybody thought he would win.
but the pace was too much for him. and,
says the chronicler, "at last lie was so

0 sick it was thought he would have died:
and an old man. who hail been a soldier.

¦ and smoked gently, came off victor, amok-
- ing the three ounces quite out.” .

To the average sqjoker three ounces
is a lot of tobacco, biit legend has it

e that there was once a club in Derbyshire
whose members would have counted this

• amount as nothing. Candidates for ad-
- mission to this club Had to prove their

i fitness for membership by consuming a
- pound of shag at a sitting.

1 Masons of Three ('outlies Meet.
t Salisbury. June s.—Jinny represents
f lives and visitors from the 14th Masonic
p lodges in Rowan. Stanly and Cabarrus

i counties, attended meeting of the 25th
district held in Salisbury yesterday and
lust evening. The meeting was held

) tinder the auspices of Fulton mid An-
? drew’ Jackson lodges and was one of the

r largest and most successful ever held in
e the district.

The coal feilds of Washington, Mon-
tana and Wyoming roduee annually
over $50,000,(00 worth of fuel.

“Give and Take/’ Sparkling Comedy, a Chautauqua Feature
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“Give gnd Take,” uproarious comedy success by Aaron Hoffman, recently bad an lnunenaety popular New
be one of tbe big feature* of the coming Redpath Chautauqua •
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Hm Gift of s BuUding. - :

Charlotte Observer.
The Cannou Mills, at Kannapolis, (ike

all textile plants in this pert of the
South, has been quite well equipped with
churches and schools and young men’s
and young women’* institutions, but it
has found that circumstances justify
newer and better things, so jt Is to stage
a formal opening of a netv Yopng Men's
Christian Association building oq the

1 15th o{ the present month- It is to be
I known as the Cannon Memorial, and
formal presentation to the association
wiH be made by Him. David H. Blair, iu
behalf of the donors. It is a very hand-
some building and in architecture and
appointments is the equal of the bepr in
many of the larger cities, Gifts of this
character are common with the North
Carolina mill iienple and attest: the
general liberality in poviding ’ for
welfare of the workers. "

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New Y’ork. June s.—A’though Under

,some pressure from realizing and from
selling by speculative operators feeling
for the too of the advance the market
has given n very good account of itself
on the whole, though hardly as yet pos-
sesning the decree of resistance neces,
sar.v to withstand without yielding Hny
sudden aggressive selling that develops
at tmes as for example during the last
few minutes oftrading yesterday.’

Both the spot situation aqd the tech-
nical position leave little to be desired
from the standpoint of strength nd it
will be a gr*>d many week* Yet nefore
shorts can hope for any material assist-
ance from selling against the brqp while
on the ptber hand the scanty sticlfs of
goods imply a continuous if only linpd to
month demand, against, which mills
hold inadequate supplies unless those

W to be used up to the last baV.
Cotton from tbe next crop will not

move in aqy volume before October und
a mfcch more general end drastic curtail-
ment will have to be adopted if mills are
to get through to them without slipping
into an uncomfortable not to say dan-
gerous condition as to supply. In actual
trade circles it is held that the pro-
cess of discounting a superabundant
crop ban been carried to extreme length

and that nothing short of a miracle will
serve to pull the chestnts out of the Are.
Advances from this level are chiefly con-
tingent on bow far the covering move-
ment goes but if tbe present position is
to be revenged prices will go at least
temporarily fir above -anything the
actual trade can afford to pay.

's POST AND FLAGG.

There are np living descendants of
Shakespeare, Opwper. Dryden, Swift,
Chaueer, Pope, She Hey or Byron.

ALLISON BUILDING IS
SOLD FRIDAY AFTERNOON

H. W. Calloway and Associates Are the
Purri)as<v-s.—Plans Made for Knudrl-

• inf.
Announcement was made today of the

sale of the Allistm building at tbe corner
of Corbin and Union streets, the deal
taking place JTriday afternoon between
Hi W. Calloway tand associates and the
two present owners. The reported price
for the lot and building is around $50.-
000.

Connected with Mr. Calloway in the
purchase of the property were Dr. J. A.
Patterson. Ernest Hicks and J. B. Link-
er. Plans are npw being made for re-

. pairing the building and for making it
more attractive to Renters. The work
can not be commenced, however, before
the first of July.

It was stated that even before the'
transfer was completed, negotiations were
begun with the prospective owners for
renting the room formerly occupied by
the express company. Pender’s, a chain |
grocery company, is• understood as hav-Jing made tbe bid (or the vacant space.

The property, owned by John P. Al-j
lison and Mrs. Paul Mallard, of Texas. |
is one of the oldest in the city, having
been built in 1858 and then being re-
built in 1904. It is considered as hav-
ing one of the best locations in Con-
cord.

Ts’ai-lun, of a member of the!
court of the Han dynasty. A- D. 75, pro- j
dueed the first hand sheet of paper ever
made. It was constructed from the
bark of a mulberry tree.

Saturday, June 6, 1925
'¦¦¦
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BnMmt’i Trade Review.

New York, June s.—Bradstreet’s to-

morrow will say:
High summer temperatures h%ve va-

riously affeeteda>rops, trade and industry.
In the west, these have accompa-
nied by rains, beneficial to crop*, espe-
cially corn, and & stimulation to buying
of light summer goods has followed. In
the central and lower Mississippi Valley
and southern Tfexas, however, where rain
was needed, the high temperature® aloite
have dulled trade and prevented beet crop
development In’tse country at large,
high temperatures have tended to slow
down industry and temporarily retard
buying. Taken as a whole the arrivalof seasonable weather has probably help-
ed more than anything else in the final
distribution and ftU in trade With job-
bers. Wash dress fabrics certainly
seemed to have definitely helped. Week-ly bank clearings $0,406,570,000.¦ C
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p Concord, N. C.

|| The Home of Good

Resources Over One Mil-Bp- lion Dollars

r PARKS-BELK CO. JE
-

* • •

/

Men’s, Young Men’s Men ’s

.
Department

ttllU Uv/jO V>4 I-Vs This is one of o Ur pet departments—in
shirts, hosiery, underweaf, etc. It just

. . • seems t.o us that every man in Cabar-
rus county buys his furnishings here.
Parks-Belk’s values in men’s hosiery

“The JCant-Tarem” Hose. It’s a fine

'
sox

-
In all colors. You can’t beat

ml lMm W ¦ You needn’t pay 50c for your sox. You
mmm H come here and see these two numbers
Mmf q I —“The American and 25c

r« • l • * IC Avalanche Sox—fancy aud pi tin.
Furnishing* That Appeal %* Yoqr Best

plain. An extra special at *7?*'
Judgment ¦ln Style-Quality- Price .

Ifon's imposed white I
•

,
Shirts. Beautiful quality white
Broadcloth Shirts. All sizes, 14 to

\\ here can you find two lines of clothing of spell tester merit as the Belk i?- white with or without col-
and Rochester make? Jars. Very special - 50
Ihe young sporty fellow, the middle Aged well dressed business man or the / •
older conservative dresser—they can be found in any style, color or size—-
-34 to 56—at Parks-Belk’s Clothing Department. These in flannels, serges,
worsteds, all wool, cheviots, etc. The season’s newest colors and materials. Larp-e stm-w of union in tW wn

She? y°U HerC ‘ S the Bdk and ula. or extra sizes. ' check’s,
h

i standard niake lines—-

' 174| IttSa
Rochester Hand Tailored a(—

'

$24 93 $23 95 Belk’s special in men’s pajamas. We
; carjy a very complete line of pajamas

in soisette and mercerized cottons and
_

all sizes, including regulars and stouts.
L{QHT WEIGHT SUITS— White, blues, lavenders, pinks, pongee

Including Palm Reach, Mohairs, Tropical Worsteds or Washable Seersuck- "- *1,98 *2,*B
ers—we have them all in a great range of sizes and colors. Well tailored and
good materials. The light suits , *9 QC to *Q Ql ;

begin with the .Seersucker at '' 1
: I i k/i-i f; 2, Remember that J we are headquar- \

j '(* Others Lightweights at— foI 9f Uqne» Under-

*9l9s 1*2.80 *l4,mlUQ '-T. , , ,
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